
Moving On To New Job
After nine years leading the Noah
Webster House and the West
Hartford Historical Society,
Christopher Dobbs starts his new
position as head of the Connecticut
River Museum in Essex on Monday.
Connecticut, Page B1

Middletown
Celebration
Middletown’s 28th annual Holiday
on Main event begins on Nov. 29,
and organizers expect it will be by
far the largest holiday celebration in
the event’s history.
Connecticut, Page B1

Giants Roll On
Jason Pierre-Paul returned an
interception for a touchdown as
the Giants defeated the Packers
27-13, winning their fourth straight
to climb back into the NFC East
race. New York (4-6) moved within
11⁄2 games of division-leading
Philadelphia. Sports, Page C1

Doris Lessing Dies
The novelist Doris Lessing, who
tackled race, ideology, gender

politics and the workings of the
psyche in a prolific and often

iconoclastic career, died in
London. Page A8
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There’s been plenty of research on
the different ways that poverty can
take a toll on children — health,
literacy and behavioral problems, for
instance. A new study now looks at
how socioeconomic status can affect
hearing.

Erika Skoe, a University of Con-

years the conversations of 42 families
with children between 7 and 9
months old.

They found that children from
families receiving welfare heard an
average of 616 words an hour while
children from professional families
heard an average of 2,153 words an

necticut professor in the department
of speech, language, and hearing
sciences, has lookedathowchildren’s
backgrounds can shape the way their
brains interpret different sounds.

The differences could be contrib-
uting to the achievement gap in
learning between children of differ-
enteconomicbackgrounds,Skoesaid,
and identifying them could be a step
toward narrowing that division.

The study was published last
month in The Journal of Neurosci-
ence.

Theresearchbuildsoffa1995study
by researchers Betty Hart and Todd
R. Risley, who monitored for three

BY WILLIAM WEIR
bweir@courant.com

Tracing Income
Levels To Word

Interpretation

Study: Poverty A Challenge To Hearing
RESEARCH PROVIDES SOCIOECONOMIC CLUES

HEARING, A7

BRAD HORRIGAN | BHORRIGAN@COURANT.COM

ERIKA SKOE’S research centers
around the connection between

socioeconomic standing and how the
brain processes sound.

TORNADOES THAT TOUCHED DOWN on Sunday afternoon in the Midwest left towns devastated, including
Washington, Ill., which is home to 10,000 people. Rep. Aaron Schock, R-Ill., told Fox News: “Literally, neighborhoods are
completely wiped out. I’m looking at subdivisions of 20 to 30 homes and there’s not a home there.” At least five people

were killed in the storms. A look at the devastation in Washington is below. Page A12

MIDWEST TORNADOES

BRUNT OF THE STORM

TASOS KATOPODIS | GETTY IMAGES

MILFORD, Mass. — A
town vote Tuesday on Fox-
woods’ $1 billion plan to build
a resort casino off I-495 will
caparoller-coaster sevendays
for thedevelopers, including a
grillingbefore a state commis-
sion, conditional approval to
proceed and the announce-
ment that they finally had
obtained financial backing.

The Mashantucket Pequot
Tribal Nation, which runs
Foxwoods, suffered the mis-
fortune of having had a hear-

ing before the Massachusetts
Gaming Commission less
than a week before the host
community vote required of
all casinoproposals.Thehear-
ing, to determine if Foxwoods
is suitable to run a casino in
Massachusetts, raised the un-
comfortable issues of Fox-
woods’ debt load, declining
revenues at its Connecticut
casino and its difficulty in
finding equity investors for
theMilford project.

The project, Foxwoods
Massachusetts, calls for a re-
sort casino with a hotel, retail

CASINO VOTE

Crucial Test For
Foxwoods Plan

By MATTHEW
STURDEVANT

msturdevant@courant.com

CASINO, A9

Milford, Mass., Goes To Polls

I t has been a sad bedrock
ofConnecticut’smodern
industrial history: As
factory unions lose

members, their political heft
and bargaining powerwithers.

At Pratt&Whitney, the
prime example, the ranks of
Machinists unionmembers in
the jet enginemaker’s home
state have thinned to 2,700,
downby 700 in just the past
three years, anddown from
11,000 in1993.

Technological advances,
recessions, outsourcing and the
movement ofwork to
lower-cost places have turned
thehourly Prattworkforce into
just another labor group— far
from its old perch as the
keystone ofConnecticut’s
metalworkingmight.

As the union and company
negotiate a newcontractwith a
Dec. 8 deadline, it’s natural to
think that theMachinistswill
gamely protestwhile the
company continues towork its
economicwill. Some
Machinists derisively say that
this generation in the shops—
averagingmore than 58 years
old—will be the last. The
company’s latest proposal,
aimed at replacing 252
materials handlers and
truckerswith outside
contractors,would knock the
Machinists’ rolls downbelow
2,500.

DAN HAAR

COLUMNIST

Union
At Pratt:
Strong
Hand

HAAR, A6
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*Intermediate price reductions may have been taken. †Does not include watches, designer collections, fashion jewelry or diamond engagement rings. Extra savings are taken off already-
reduced prices; “Deal of the Day” prices reflect extra savings; does not apply to Everyday Values, super buys, specials or trunk shows. Jewelry photos may be enlarged or enhanced to
show detail. Fine jewelry at select stores; log on to macys.com for locations. Almost all gemstones have been treated to enhance their beauty & require special care, log on to macys.com/
gemstones or ask your sales professional. Deal of the Day & clearance items are available while supplies last. Advertised merchandise may not be carried at your local Macy’s & selection may
vary by store. Prices & merchandise may differ at macys.com. Electric items & watches carry mfrs’ warranties; to see a mfr’s warranty at no charge before purchasing, visit a store or write
to: Macy’s Warranty Dept., PO Box 1026, Maryland Heights, MO 63043, attn: Consumer Warranties.H Enter the WebID in the search box atmacys.com to order. N3100446.

deal of the day

extra 5o%off
already reduced prices

for a total savings of 75%-85% off orig.* prices

CLEARANCE TOPS, PANTS, SKIRTS ANDMORE FORMISSES, PETITES &WOMEN
& IMPULSE CONTEMPORARY APPAREL FOR hER

one day sale
deals of the day
specially selected items priced so low

you don’t need a savings pass!
available all day, tues & wed

y
deal

of the
day!

deal of
the day

27.99
merinowool
sweaters
Reg. $79-$89.
Only atMacy’s.
CharterClub
crewneck,
turtleneck,
V-neck&
cardigan
styles.
Misses.

deal of
the day

30% off
suit separates
Deal of theDay
20.30-104.30.
Reg. $29-$149.
Jackets, pants,
skirts&more from
Kasper&more.
Misses, petites&
women. Shown:
HWebID
1079354,
H 1079355,
H 644897.

deal of
the day

19.99
style &co.
sport
Reg. $44.
Only atMacy’s.
Crewneck
sweatshirts
inpatterns
& solid colors.
Misses&petites.
HWebID
1034283.

deal of
the day

20%
off
impulse
Deal of the Day
19.20-95.20.
Reg. $24-$119.
Contemporary
apparel
selections
from Kensie,
our RAChEL
Rachel Roy,
Bar III &more.
Misses.

deal of
the day

buy 1,
get 1 free
carters®
playwear
Reg. $12-$32ea.
Sets, dresses,
tops, pants&more.
Infants’ 3-24mos.

deal of
the day

buy 1,
get 1 free
clearance
Deal of
theDay
$6-223.50
+1 free.
Orig.* $20-
$298. Totes,
hobos,
crossbodies,
wallets&more.

deal of
the day

60%
off
super soft
robe
Deal of theDay
25.60-27.20.
Reg. $64-$68.
Only atMacy’s.
FromCharter
Club. Shown:
HWebID
834219.

deal of
the day

extra
20% off
activewear
Deal of theDay
$15-$108.
Reg./Orig.*
$25-$180. From
CalvinKlein
Performance, our
Ideology&more.
Misses.HWebID
910584 &
H 963153.

deal of the day

50% off
clearance
Deal of theDay
14.99-$500.
Orig.* 29.98-
$1000.
Fashion
watches.

deal of
the day

44.99
easy spirit
Reg. $69-$89.
Comfortshoe
selections
for her. For
example:
HWebID
606099,
H 1042642
&H 233801.

deal of the day

29.99
minnetonka
Reg. $39.
Slippers
for her.
HWebID
717683&
H 961441.

deal of the day

6.99
clearance
Orig.* $10-49.50.
Fashion jewelry:
necklaces,earrings,
bracelets&more.

deal of
the day

50% +
10% off
table linens
Deal of theDay
10.80-$45.
Reg. $25-$100.
All tonal& solid
color styles.
Shown: Lenox
Laurel Leaf.
HWebID86708.

deal of the day

60% + 10% off
dublin crystal collection
Deal of theDay7.19-71.99.Reg. $20-
$200. Serveware, barware, decanters
andmore.HWebID311055.

deal of the day

50% off
martha stewart collection™
Deal of the day 3.99-64.99. Reg. $8-
$130.Only at Macy’s. Dinnerware,
glassware, cake domes & gifts.H WebID
247562.

deal of the day

49.99
6-qt. collector’s casserole
Reg. 149.99. Enameled cast iron from
MarthaStewartCollection™.HWebID
643418. Also:50%off other sizes.

deal of the day

$119
bulovawith diamondaccents
Reg. $325-$350. From left: stainless steel
(HWebID651389) & two-tone
(H 651390).

#1DaySale

deal of the day

49.99
boots for her
Reg. $69-$89. FromBareTraps, Report,
our Style&Co.,more. For example:
HWebID938401, H 949957.Also:
wide calf.H 949958.

deal of the day

all† fine jewelry 30%-50% off
+ extra 30%off selections
Deal of theDay$70-$3920.Reg. $200-$8000.
Diamonds, cultured freshwaterpearls, 14kgold,more.

hour. The study gave rise to
the phrase “the 30 million
word gap.”

Exactlywhythere’s sucha
stark difference in word us-
age among families of differ-
ent means is unknown, but
Nina Kraus, professor of
neurobiology at Northwest-
ern University in Chicago
and co-author of the most
recent study, pointed to
somepossible reasons.

“There’s less emphasis on
reading, and if [the mother]
has less education, it may
coincidewith other environ-
mental factors — perhaps
the mom is holding down
more jobs and the kid is
watchingmoreTV,” she said.

Hearing words on televi-
sion, the researchers said,
doesn’t add to linguistic de-
velopment.

“Those same sounds are
going to be uttered whether
the kid is interacting with
the TV or not, so it’s not a
dynamic experience,” Skoe
said. “The TV isn’t going to
correct a kid if they mis-

speak.”
Skoe and her fellow re-

searcherswanted to seehow
deeply ingrained this word
gap takes hold in some chil-
dren. For instance, does it
have origins deep in the
brain?

To find out, they tested
the hearing of 66 ninth-
grade students from theChi-
cagoarea.Thestudentswere
divided into two groups ac-
cording to their mother’s
education levels. In one
group, the students’ mothers
had a high school degree or
less.

Mothersof the students in

the other group had at least
some college, and most had
an associate’s degree or
higher. Maternal education
levels, Skoe said, are a reli-
able indicator of income
levels.

For the test, an earphone
that emitted the sounds of
different syllables was
placed in one ear of each
child. The children, who
watched a movie while tak-
ing the test, wore caps with
scalp sensors that picked up
their brain activity. The tests
pick up subtle differences in
auditory processing, Skoe
said. Even though a child

may pass a standard hearing
test “with flying colors,” his
or her brain might be proc-
essing sounds abnormally.

With an electroencepha-
lography (EEG) machine,
the researchers could meas-
ure the activity in the audi-
tory brain stem, a part of the
brain that responds to sound
stimuli automatically.
Among those whose moth-
ers had received more edu-
cation, the sounds were
processed more faithfully.
The researchers could tell
this by looking at the brain
waves, which closely re-
sembled the sound waves of

the audio signal.
In those whose auditory

processing proved faulty, the
brain waves differed from
the sound waves. What’s
more, how they processed
the same sound on sub-
sequent tests differed each
time. That’s important, Skoe
said, because those differ-
ences make it very difficult
to quickly discern themean-
ing of a sound.

“The analogy would be
like listening to a telephone
where therewas static in the
background,” she said.
“You’d be talking to some-
one, but there’d also be a
‘shhhhhhhh’ at the same
time.”

Overwhelmingly, the stu-
dentswith themost variabil-
ity in their auditory proc-
essing were in the group
with mothers with low edu-
cation levels.

Based on the 1995 study
and several follow-up stud-
ies, Skoe said, it’s likely that
the children whose brains
processed sound less accu-
rately experienced a lack of
conversation and other ad-
verse effects, such as noise
pollution.

“We’re making assump-
tions based on a lot of
research out there that has
shown an association be-
tween socioeconomic status
and these adverse condi-
tions,” Skoe said.

There’s no easy solution
to creating an environment
of“auditoryenrichment,”es-
pecially for families strug-
gling to get by, Skoe said.

But engaging their chil-
dren in conversation as
muchaspossible isone thing
parents cando, she said.Also
creating opportunities for
them to take up an in-
strument or learn a new
language could help.

Skoe,whocametoUConn
from Northwestern this fall,
said she now wants to con-
duct further studies to get a
better sense of exactly how
and when auditory experi-
ences shape the brain’s re-
sponse to sounds.

“Our brains’ ability to
process sounds, is that dic-
tated by what happens to us
early in life, or could it be
that other experiences could
come along?” she said. “You
start playing a musical in-
strument, you start speaking
adifferent language, can that
override what’s happened
[earlier] in life?”

Doug Whalen, a linguist
and head of research at
Haskins Laboratories in
New Haven, agreed that
there are no easy answers
toward closing the gap be-
tween families of different
means.

“I have a great deal of
sympathy for poorer parents
because they’re struggling
with all sorts of demands
that middle-class parents
don’t,” said Whalen, who
was not part of the study.
“Talking to [their children]
more is a good first step.”

Hesaid the study is a good
addition to the increasing
awareness of the importance
of early language.

“This particular assess-
ment of brain activity is
really new,” he said.

Hearing
Continued from Page A1

SPORTS

WASHINGTON — The
massive 500-ton cranes
gently lifted the Jim Crow-
era rail car high into the air.

Constitution Avenue had
beenclosedsinceearlySun-
day morning to make way
for the artifact, which was
slowly lowered into the
construction pit of what
will become the Smithsoni-
an’s National Museum of
African American History
andCulture.

Touristsandhistorybuffs
were there to see theSouth-
ern Railway car, which re-
quired its black passengers
traveling into the pre-civil
rights South to contort
physically to conform to the
smallness of their second-
class citizenship.

Many were also there to
see the platform and legs of
a 1930s guard tower from
the Louisiana State Peni-
tentiary, known as Angola,
lowered into the pit, fol-
lowed by its concrete tower
with a corrugated steel roof.

They were there as the
museum,scheduled toopen
in late 2015, completed the
first of perhaps 10,000 arti-
fact installations.

Museum
Installs
Its First
Exhibits
Washington Post
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